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GRISCOM SHIPPING GENIUSS-
ees Waste Among Americans and Reckless Extravagance

Believes It Time to Call a Halt

II
>

By JAMES B MORROW
Special to The WaeUnston Herald

Philadelphia Nov E Back to the days
when Marcus A Hanna was a traveling
salesman of groceries for his Quaker
father nnd was shlpplr part of
his merchandise by

When John D Rocket r aged nine-
teen Wall a commission merchant on the
shore of the River in

and was ent H his contributions
to charity and thE cnurch in a llttie ac
count book

When Henry H Rogers had quit clerk
Ing In a village store for 3 a week and
was a baggage master on a railroad In
Massachusetts being paid 116 a day for
his work

When Henry M Flaglcr was a country
merchant in Ohio and was sending Rock-
efeller consignments of butter eggs and
grain a safe business he abandoned to
make salt in Michigan at which be
failed owing 60000 he told me loB-

OOOO Irishmen
Day of Long Hoars

flack in those days Clement Acton
Griscom son of a Quaker physician In
Philadelphia was learning all about
crockery In the house of Peter Wright
Sons and was being pnid JVj a year for
hard toll that began CM In the morn-
Ing and only stoppe the edge of
night

Groceries produce baggage general
merchandise and crockery diverse and
scattered interests And embryonic mil
lionaires personally unknown to one an
other but they were to come together at
the call of trade some as partners and
some as friends in the loyal and sympa-
thetic Intimacy of money making

One link led to another in the chain
of commerce that joined the oil of Rock-
efeller Flagler and Rogers Intended for
the foreign market to Grlscoma ships
and finally to Hannas Senate bill writtpn by George F Edmunds providing
and authorizing a government subsidy
l i vessels of American registry The
burly smith that forged the links was thePennsylvania Railroad seeking frelgut
and an outlet From the first to last
changing the figure It was mosey a
brotherhood of business

Buys from Hnnnn
Hanna specializing in coal and Iron

was not concerned except by sentiment
and political doctrine with ships upon
the ocean His ships were on the Great
Lakes After Griscom left pottery for
shipping he bought kerosene of Hanna
So b acquaintance by letter
that blossomed ultimately Into an affec-
tionate friendship But Hannas refinery-
a rough shanty against hIlt burned
downNow

said his fatherinlaw Daniel
Rhodes father of James Ford Rhodes
the eminent historian quit being a tool
and come Into my coal business

The dual command and proposal was
reluctantly oboyad and accepted Spec
ulatively It is interesting to think what

tiappfngd to Rockefeller If
Hanna jr con
trallst by instinct had raked away the I
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ashes bunt again As it was How
ard Melville his brother continued in
the business My rich brother Marcus-
A always called him From oil Mel
as he is known to his associates went
into tobacco as a promising trust prod
uct and now he is quoted at 16000000 In
Wall street

There were also purchases by Gris
com from Rockefeller and Flaglor As-

a matter of fact his first ships were in-

tended for the oil trade A boy in years
he had crowded Peter Wrights imported
rockery Into the loft and made the get-
ting of cargoes principal business of
the house was wing with shlps

What Rockefeller was doing with
refineries and what Carnegie a few
years later was to do with blastfur
naces and steel works

Heads Shipping Interest
Beginning with a few chartered sailing

vessels one a month the first year or
two Mr GrlBcom has bought and sold
built and combined until he easily stands
at the head of the shipping interests in
the United States and has become one of
thft groat ship owners of the world
Abroad ha has been the friend and part-
ner of kings Some of the richest men
In Great Britain are associated with him
In business Helped by J Plerpont Mor-
gan he organized the International Mer-
cantile Marine Company with JCOOOO K

of stock 60000000 of preferred
stock and 85000000 of bonds The com-
pany owns more than 100 ocean liners
and freighters sailing from ports in this
Country to make countries In JJurope-
Mr Griscom was president of the cor
poration On resigning to be chosen
chairman of the board of directors he
named his own successor J Bruce Ismay
son of Thomas Henry lamay founder of
the White Star Line About the time of
GrIscoms clerking tor 4 a month the
elder was a boalbuilders appren
tice in Liverpool He died worth 6000000

Partner of the late King Leopold of
Belgium member of a London club with
Edward VII when Prince of Wales hon-
orary member of the British Institute of
Naval is the Grand Duke
Constantine of Russia chevalier of the
Legion of Honor In France and Knight
of the Ordeiof Hol
lond a decoration conferred on him by
Qretti Wllhelmlna the personal friend
of William McKinley banker manufac
turer and a director of the Pennsylvania
Railroad for twentysix years Mr Gris
com owns two herds of fancy cows and
peddles milk among his neighbors

What do you get for your milk I
asked

and
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Ten cents a quart he replied smok
ing a cigar must have cost at least
half a gallop

Do you belong to the trust
No but I keep an eye on its prices

and regulate my own with a true pro-
ducers sagacity

Honesty In Bunlncsa
Seventeen stories up in a big office

where he can look over the city in which
ho was born and came to fortune Mr
Griscom talked to me about honesty in
business the perils that

the accusation that rich men are
robbing the public and somewhat lacon-
Ically about himself An American go
Ing backward for three centuries he
started hja millions under the protection
of a foreign flog Tho ensign of Bel
glum fluttered from the mastheads of his
ships for many years and does yet

that He told why
Although he is sixtynine years old

Mr Griscom Is still a man of the world
not alone in work and thought but in theurbanity of manner and in a knowledge-
of men and events He was dressed in
the latest shade of brown fashionably
made and smartly cut and wore a 2
fourInhand around the neck

Send Mr a draft for he
said to his clerk Telephone the bank
that cant be present at the directors
mtetlng today Get me a seat on
the 360 train to NewYork

There had been a momentary Jnterrup
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in our dialogue pertaining to cows
Guernseys and seemed to be
the best for milk and cheese There had
also been some observations about pigs
and poultry

And now what next Mr Griscom
asked when the clerk was gone

American business men I said
are represented by some of their agitat

ing and ambitious countrymen as being
pretty crooked

Yes I know Mr Griscom replied
dishonest man cant last In poll

tics let alone in business Without In
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ble basis The idea was carried out to
the immense advantage of the public
More wells were dug modern refineries
were built thousands of men were given
steady and remunerative employment
and oil kept going down In price to the
consumer as the business expanded

Industrial Captains
In my opinion Rockefeller and Flag

ler achieved the greatest commercial and
Industrial victory In all the records of
business They aro unmatched here or
elsewhere now or In tho past Had they
lived In Great Britain or Germany they
would have been made princes or dukes
The government would have honored
them The newspapers would not have
described them as being rascals and ex
tortioners

Brewers and publishers In England
useful men from the British point of
view are knighted for their services to
mankind Sir Thomas Lipton with one
little grocery store In Glasgow
Rockefeller and Flaglor multiplied his
stores throughout Great Britain and
pushed Ws business into India Germany
and the United States I fancy a bad
character would have been given to him
had he been an American and had the
politicians discovered that attacks on his
integrity made them popular with the
electorate

In Germany the name of Alfred
Krupp is honored throughout the empire
He began with atfdrge and three men at-

c < =

Essen In Prussia When he died he was
giving work to 20000 people German
demagogues would not aare to say that
Krupps fortune was swollen and that
no one could honestly accumulate more
than 100000 We have attacked the rail
ways so persistently and violently that
men with money no longer buy bonds
that new roads may be built or that the
roads we havo may be extended into iso
lated regions

Walled behind hate and paralyzing
legislation the fine State of Texas has
effectually stopped the inflow of needed

¬

¬

TRADE SPREADS OVER THE OCEAN

CEEMEN A GRISCOM VV
togrlty pjaclced as a policy
no man can gain permanent success I
am talking ancient doctrine but it still
holds gqed It was so fifty years ago and
is tao now Coming together in groups-
as is the custom in these do
big things men must keep their word and
and deal fairly with one another

That may be I arifewered and still
they could be in league to cheat the
public

Public Much Richer-
I have hoard a good deal about

poor and suffering public Mr Griscom
answered with energy But the jmisri
can public is richer today and there
fore more independent and comfortable
than any other nation of human beings
since the dawn of history Americans
own homes farms and shares
Besides they have billions of dollars oh
deposit in savings banks

The whole state of things disproves
that people are being robbed Look at
our cities and towns hued with prosper-
ous men and women and with well
dressed children going to school and
look at our farms improved with good
buildings ned yielding bountiful crops
and you will find a denial of the slander
that the business men of the United
States are liars and cheats and that pov-
erty threatens the republic

On one hand we see men trying to
build up the country Mr Griscom went
on to say and on the other hand wo
see men trying to pull It down that they
might get political honors and offices
and prosper personally A lawyer Is am
bitious to shine in his profession A
physician desires to become eminent
among his brethren and useful to his
community A business man expects to
make money of course but all the same
he takes pride In his work and is grati-
fied If he attains to leadership in his line
There is a feeling of satisfaction in the
breast of the shoemaker who can do the
beet Job in the shop The same feeling Is
in the heart of the banker or railroad
manager To progress Is the Impulse of
human nature-

I have often reflected upon the con
trary attitudes of Europe and this coun
try toward men of business Rockefeller
and Flagler and poor carried
their luncheons In and worked
at their desks until long after dark They
saw many ramshackle refineries and that
the oil business though new was un
profitable and demoralized An idga
came to them that the refineries could be
brought together and the production of
oil be put on a systematized and
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capital and an empire of Inaccessible
land is going towaste with no other crop
than wild grass and snakes In my Judg-
ment the attacks on the business of the
country have got to stop unless the peo-
ple really believe they will profit by a
period of stagnation and no work I
suppose my knowledge of business men
is equal to the knowledge of the average
politician So I put my word and my
experience against him nnd say that
tho merchants manufacturers and bank-
ers of today are no less honest either
in truth conduct or money then the
merchants manufacturers and bannkers
of ton thirty forty or fifty yours agf

Meanwhile I said the opportunities
for accumulating a great fortune the rap
idly vanishing

Rich Gold Camp
That is true Mr Griscom answared

The United States might be compared
to a rich gold camp that has settled
down to careful and scientific manage-
ment after the rush of discovery and the
quick and rough building incident there
to are over Money was made very
rapidly by during the develop
mont of the country The hurry up
roar and confusion were mpch like the
noise that Is hoard and tIle apparent
Jumble that is seen around a skyscraper
In course of construction

The farmer moved In a wagon to the
prairie or and now his heirs have
land that is selling at 200 an acre The
mechanic started a shop at the side ofa road A Village came and ineji a
The mechanic is now the1 president
manufacturing company Tile cross
roads merchant taking tallow and eggs
for his goods has become the proprietor-
of a department store Men grew with
their localities The grpwth however
is mostly over Thus while tho excep
tional man has tout the chance to get
very rich the average man living bet
ter than ever before and Is happier and
the general welfare Is to be preferred be
fore the welfare of the Individual

What ole 1 inquired matter
with the country besides the injurious
attacks on business

I think we Americans are becoming
recklessly We condemn
combinations but by the natural process
of centralization we brought about econ-
omies in operation and thus reduced the

of many products to consumer
Combinations therefore were an offset
by their Influence on prices to the in
creasing extravagance of the people
There was a natural balance you see

we were in no danger But new
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ways of spending money are coming Into
fashion I am a director in banks and
trust companies and know what I ain
talking

All Seek Lnxnry
Mortgages are being put on homes to

obtalr luxuries What would have been
said five years ago of a young man who
pledged his house the refuge of his wife
and children that he might buy two or
three horses and a carriage Well the
practice is common now only the ve-
hicle is not a carriage and the motor is
a gasoline engine and not gosh

losing the old balance between
economies of operation arid our expendi-
tures for things that are wholly nec-essary There Is a menace In the situ-
ation

Moreover I have been thinking about
the T000000 Immigrants who annually
swarm Into our country They are Ital-
ians largely and are needed on our
railways

The Irish come no more and those who
do are not common laborers The im
migrants of the present concentrate in
cities and around our mines and manu
faotorjesr They not farmers AS a
result we are eating up our surplus of
wheat and meat Ships to Europe now
make their ftioney on passengers and not
on freight many of them eastward
bound are only loaded to half of
capacity Our Imports are dwindling the
flowof money to the States has
been checked food is rapidly going up
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in price and so good an authority as
James J Hill says we shall be
Importing things to eat If our neglect
of agriculture continues I have no tear
concerning socialism our homeowners
farmers business men and depositors-
In banks will halt It long before it be
comes strong enough to destroy the coun

tryWhy dlti you leave school I asked
when you were sixteen years of age

My father was a physician a graduate
of the University of Pennsylvania and the
College of Surgeons and a successful
man Naturally he was ambitious for
me to follow in his footsteps and to in
herit his practice He planned that I
should go to college and then prepare for
my profession In Vienna But I rebelled
and suggested business and he wisely
took me out of school and found a place
for me with Peter Wright Sons im
porters of crockery If you wont be a
doctor he said the sooner you get to
work the better

Wanted to Quit
I was a clerk In tho countingroom

receiving 50 tho first year and having
my wages doubled the second Many
times I wanted to quit but I stood by
my Job and swallowed my medicine Pre
sumaby I was to Itarn the crockery
business hut I soon got into shipping
English potters largely overstocked sent
my employers several shiploads of crock
ery with the understanding that we were
to find cargoes for the ships back to Liv-
erpool So we unexpectedly found our
solves In the general commission
fleas loading twelve sailing ships a year
with all kinds of merchandise and
uce I took to shipping naturally
way I liked it bettor than crockery and
built it up in the firm and at the age of
twentyone was admitted to the partner
ship a relationship that permitted me to
get married

I worked along until John Edgar
Thomson president of the Pennsylvania
Railroad sent for me His railway was
bringing In freight from the West espe-
cially oil and he wanted a line of steam-
ships to Europe I went abroad to study
the situation and decided that Antwerp
was the best port for us all con-
sidered We twp that
Is the Star Liner came Into
existence It is doing business yet and
Is making money

While in Belgium I formed the
of King Leopold Later he

offered us 100000 if we would transfer
cur Antwerp ships from Philadelphia to

York a proposal that was accepted
which act I was abused roundly at

home King Leopold was the ablest
business man I have ever known and
all the men who followed him made
money He had a talent for large enter-
prises but little things didnt go
cut of his

Mr Griscom ho once said do you
know when you came to see me tact
It was exactly eight years ago Never
stay away so long again I want to
visit you and talk about American
tocks

But you know more about American

seemed pleased at what I said However
I told him truth

Spreads Over Ocean
Well we bought other vessels and

other lines until we had twentysix
steamships on the ocean Eventually
became the International Navigation
Company of which I was president for
many years Then we built two tine
ships on the Clyde the first twinscrew
twentyknot steamers to qarry passonges Iq the Atlantis They
wore the Paris
end they aro sound and swift busy
today We put them under the British
flag but called them the American Line
Later we built the St Louts and St Patil
in this country and by doing so were
permitted by a special act of Congress
to register all the In the United

In 1992 Mr Morgan
organized the International

Mercantile Marine Company and brought
together under one management the va-
rious fleets of the old company and the
fleets of the White Star Line the Atlantic
Transport Line the Leyland Line and
tho Dominion Line

And why I asked have you kept
the Stars and Stripes off your masts

Cheaper Abroad
For business reasons entirely an you

must understand Wo can build ships
abroad for 0 per cent less than they can
be built for In this country Then I
could hire seamen for 3 a
montt Americans demand 30 Count-
ing increased interest charges and In-

creased operating expenses it would
have been impossible to compete with
ships owned abroad

Furthermore foreign countries help
their ship owners Tho Lusitania and
Mauretanla the great vessels of the Cu
nard company were built with British
consols with government bonds In other
words and the money interest and prin-
cipal Is returnable as it is earned dur-
ing a period of twenty years Thats one
of the ways In which Britannia rules the
ocean

Copjrright 1910 by James B Morrow
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WORTH A LONGER TRIP

Beautiful Ive come 3000 miles U
cc the Smithsonian Institute

But this isnt the Smithsonian last
lute

No

Its the senate chamber

GIRL SUES FOR 20000

Says Former Employer Promised to
3Inrry Her

Boston Mass Nov 5MIss Clara Wal-
ters a stenographer of Everett Mass
huts brought suit for 20000 for alleged
breach of promise to marry against
Frank A Appleton a prominent Boston
lawyer Representative John W Weeks-
is attorney for Miss Walters Appleton
promised twice Mr Weeks says to

Miss Ute first time in
her Everett and again

in January 1S07 at a restaurant In
Boston

Miss Walters at one time was stenog-
rapher for Appleton and wa t in his office
during the years 1898 and 1899 It was
asserted that he took her to church din-
ners and the art museum at different
times During the testimony it was
brought out that once mixed a
cocktail for her and she drank It Apple
ton was married a year ago

Alt members of cooks
and walters employed
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SAUMUR OFFICERS TO RIDE
Graduates of Famous French Cavalry School Will Show in

New York City

>

Copyright 1310 by the Brwitweod Ctenfunjr
No cavalry school In the world enjoys

a greater degree of celebrity among mil-

itary m n than that of Sawmur situated
In what isjprobably the fairest part of
Franco namely In tho Touraine midway
between Tours and Angora The arrival
therefore yesterday on board the Com
pflgnle Generale Transatlanlique liner
Savole of a party of officers with their
horses from Saumur delegated by tile
French minister of war to represent Sau
mur and tho highest form of military
equestrianlsnj as taught there to the
Frepch cavalry at the great National
Horse Show which opens in Now York
at Madison Square Garden on Saturday
next is calculated to attract the atten-
tion or every man and woman who en-
tertains the slightest interest in horses
and horsemanship

Last year sqme English cavalry officers
took part In the show al Madison Square
Garden on their own however
and not in any way
representatives of the mounted service
of the Brillsh army and this year some
Dutch cavalry officers will be seen at
the show But the French officers who
reached Now York yesterday have been
specially picked by their government to
show for the first hme in this country
the perfection to which riding and every
thing pertaining thereto has been brought-
at Saumur

Their appearance in the ring is likely
to prove a revelation lo those who have
labored until now under the widespread
and popular impression in America that
Frenchmen understand little abOut
horses and are inferior in equeslrlanlsm
to the Englishspeaking of the
world In fact there is a general

that Frenchmen are not so much
In tho saddle as people of other

nationalities This in undoubtedly due
to the fact that in elden times the cav-
alry was restricted in France to the
aristocracy and thit the bourgeois and
the masses were relegated to in-

fantry
Cavalry n Pig Fnctor

Nearly all the great victories of France
in the Middle Ages and even down to the

part of the eighteenth century wore
cavalry rather than by cavaliers

tho toot soldier who accom-
panied them being regarded as of no
particular military value and described
by contemporary and modern writers as

Canaille The French revolution
which w the uprising of this Ca-
naille cent so many blaeblooded cav-
aliers to the guillotine or into exile that
the republic found Itself confronted by a
scarcity of cavalry In cutting off the
heads of the aristocracy France had de
prived herself of those gallant cavaliers
who had built up her military fame

The armies of the ftrsl republic were
from the outset lamentably lacking In
cavalry and the disaster of Wurtzburg-
in 1796 nearly annihilated the relatively
few and sadly demoralized squadrons that
the nation had stilt to setain
Not were want-
ing but the men won a reputation for
themselves as the worst riders af any
army in Europe During the early years
of the republic levies were
almost invariably beaten when confronted

had been brought to a wonderful state
of perfection by Frederick the Groat
and by his celebrated cavalry general
von Seidlitz during the Seven Years
WarWhen

Napoleon assumed the direction
of military affairs in France his first
step was to endeavor to improve his cav-
alry anti to create such H mounted force
as would enable him to reap the fruits
of his victories Working on German
models indoed On the lines set by
erick the Great he made great
and after the camp of Bologne which
was established not so much for the In-

vasion of England as for the putting in
shape of his cavalry the latter mounted
for the most part on Gorman and Italian
horses had developed mto a very useful
force To it he was mainly indebted for
some pf his most signal triumphs
bly Marengo and Austerlilz and
manner in which he employed his mount-
ed scouts he owed the facility with which
he so often outmaneuvered and antici-
pated his enemies

Absorbs Mounted Armies
The army campaigns of ISOi 1S06 and

ISO enabled his cavalry to absorb almost
all tile of the Austrian and Prus
sian he moreover reenforeod
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his mounted armies by the excellent cav-
alry of the Duichy of Warsaw and of the
Confederation of the Rhine It was in-

deed by moan of those enormous re-
sources of cavalry that Napoleon was
able to win so many victories until 1S12

But the disastrous Russian campaign and
the terrible retreat from Moscow the

of which surpassed anything that
been written on the subject vir-

tually annihilated the French cavalry
and as Napoleon had no time to reor-
ganize It before he was compelled again
to take the field some of his most de
cided successes in IBIS proved fruitless

He himself remarked that had he pos-
sessed cavalry at the battles of Lulzen
and Bautzen the war would then have
been brought to an end Indeed his final
defeats were largely owing to his lank
thereof

One of the most famous of his
ehals namely Soult Duke of Dalmalia
who had been the Duke of Wellingtons
chief adversary In Spain during the
peninsular war had become so convinced-
of Frances need of cavalry that Imme-
diately after the Bourbon restoration he
obtained the consent of Louis XVIII to
recstaulish at Saumur the famous Ecole
de which had been founded
there in 1768 by the Due de Choiseul for
the training of young nobles and lads of
gentle birth in the art of war but which
had been sqppressed by the great revolu-
tion Soults school was moved in 1821
to Versailles but the change was not
satisfactory and four years later it
was transferred back to Saumur where
It has remained over since

Saumtir is not so much a school of
cavalry as a cavalry high school Ele-
mentary Idlng Is not taught there and
every officer ana noncommissioned officer-
s supposed to be a good horseman on
Joining The province of Saumur is to
complete the education of Us students In
riding and at the same time to furnish
them with a practical knowledge of the
multifarious duties of a cavalry officer

Many Brunches Taught
Thus the college comprises not only

riding schools but also a school of
telegraphy a veterinary school and a
shoeing school and every Saumur grad-
uate Is expected tp have a fair knowl-
edge of the laught there In
the riding aro instructed
in the art of managing difficult
and of breaking in green ones
there are also lectures on the various
uses of cavalry lectures that are fol-
lowed by a practical demonstration
scouting and reconnoitering coming in
for special attention

There are five divisions In the schooli
The conjprlHBs officers of cavalyy or
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artillery who present themselves volun-
tarily and who on graduation are spe-

cially favored tn the line of promotion
not however so much for staff work
as for regimental service Tho second
division consists of sublieulenanls who
have been for a year with the colors
Formerly these young officers were sent
from St Cyr to the school Immediately-
on graduating from the former place
and receiving their commission But II
has been found to give them
sonic regimental experience with the
cavalry before drafting them Into the
cavalry school The third division Is
composed of noncommissioned cavalry
and artillery officers selected at the rate
of one for every regiment In this selec
tion preference Is given to those who are
marked for promotion to sublieutenants
The fourth division consists of brigadiers
or corporals of whom each cavalry regi-
ment is entitled to send one They must
fifc men who have shown a special apti
tude for horsemanship and who are

for promotion The fifth division
for what are known as

cavaliers eleves that is to say of
young men who are already good horse
mon and wJio called upon to perform
their service In the army
wish to do BO in the cavalry In the
event of their satisfying tile exigencies
of the years curriculum they are as
signed to a cavalry regimens not as
mere privates but as or cor
porals

The school IB under the direct authority
of ihe minister of war and under the
command of a brigadier general support
ed by a very large staff which
may be described as fac
ulty being composed of the very finest
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GROW STRAWBERRIES IN FALL

luscious Delicacy Bipens Until No-

vember in New York

Thrifty Farmers Find Ready Inr
ket for Product nt 35

Fruit growers In Western New York
are demonstrating that it is possible to
grow strawberries until November In

luscious berries are now being mar-
keted One of the farmers who has
achieved a fine result says his harries are
known as the Francis and America seed
lings of the PanAmerican strawberry
They were originated in Iowa

After testing them last year this grow-
er bought TiCO plants in the spring for

100 These varieties differ from other
strawberries only in that they blossom
continuously from June until November-
In order te get a large crop at any one
time it is neoeseafy to pinch or cut oft
the blossoms up to within three weeks of
the time the fruit is desired On some of
ills plants this nan pinched the blossoms
until July 1 These began

berriesiJuly 30 main
plants the blossoms were cut off until
August L An immense crop of ripe fruit
greon berries and blossoms now covers
the plants having developed since Au-
gust 1

The first picking was made August 22
and fruit is promised until freezing
weather These plants have already af

several pickings three averaging
60Q quarts to the acre A

ready market has been found at 25
per quart and this is
that the average from an
acre of these strawberries in one year
would be JlOOO or better Ordinarily
spring bearing strawberries produce one
crop in two years

These varieties of strawberries pro
duce a crop In the autumn of the same
year they are planted and will bear a
crop in June of the second year and con-
tinue to produce fruit from than until
November Thus instead of one crop in
two years they produce three crops In
two years With less rain and more sun-
shine the berries would have been of

color larger of better flavor and
more pleasing In appearance flavor
of the berries Is superior to if any dif-
ferent from those picked in June
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ARRESTED APTER SERMON

Minister Charged with Fraud Spoke
on Dishonesty

Chicago Nov 5 Rev J W Wade
pastor of the Universalist Church In
Sycamore Ill delivered an Impressive
sermon on dishonesty He dwelt upon
the sin of deception and the dishonor
that follows violation of the law In the
congregation were two men who listened
lntnlly to the ministers words and they
lingered after the services to arrest him
on a charge of forgery

He is accused of swindling the board of
missions of the Presbyterian
of 1000 The charge was
Attorney J C Carter of Harlan Ky
The clergyman at first protested that a
mistake had been made Finally he con-
sented to accompany the officers back to
Kentucky

Rewpectfnlly Referred
From the Clercland Plain Dealers

A correspondent writes as follows
Is there any elixir known to you that

will prolong life or extend human ac-
tivities

We make 11 a practice never to ad
vertise elixirs in this column In the
second place we dr not know of any
suoh preparation

Why not consult one of the Little Evas
of an Uncle Tom company

Or the chorus singers of an Italian
opera company

JoeCannon
Or Greatgrandma Sarah
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and most finished horsemen of the French
amny They are picked men one
of them and it is from among
has been selected the delegation which
reached these shores yesterday to repre-
sent Saumur at the National Horse Show
at Madison Square Garden

Uniform IK Picturesque
They wear a special and particularly

picturesque uniform and like the cava-
liers of old who taught and received In
slruWion at the old school of cavalry
founded by the Due de Choiseul 160
ago are men of gentle birth and
vats means While the discipline of tho
school is severe Instructors and students
are accorded all sorts of privileges by the

which however much it may
elsewhere never grudges

funds for Its famous school of cavalry
as may be gathered from the fact that
all the finest horses from the state stud
farms are assigned to Saumur that
hunters and polo ponies are maintained
for the use of the officers and that en-
couragement is given to those who keep
racers in the shape of monetary allow-
ance forage rations extra orderlies c

The school of a vhole series of
official Just beyond the

of the ancient town of Saumur
be described as Ideally placed

since it Is in the country which was the
home of the ValoIs kings of France a
region of historic associations and ro-
mantic memories of medieval Chivalry
It would be difficult to find a more fitting
or inspiring environment for the training
of the Preux Chevaliers of modern
France
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CENSUS PADDING PERILOUS

Reports of Big Growth Bring Un
employed to Cities

Associated Charities in Cleveland
Taxed to Care for Sud-

den Influx

Coolheaded citizens of the Pacific
Coast oltlos have for some time been
deprtoatingr the attempt to show a mush
room growth In the census reports

At Seattle for example it is pointed
out that the reputation of the city for
rapid development has thrown a tre-
mendous load upon the charitable
agencies by attracting men and wonwii
seeking employment from all corners of
the country The same has taken
place at Cleveland according to tiv
Plain

charities have had lo
deal recently with a large influx ojJtan
eat workmen who can find no work

queries and observation il Is learn
those men after vainly seeking

work In their own cities have been at-
tracted to Cleveland by the antttwnce
meat of its sreat growth They came in
full confidence that there would be plenty
of openings for theta The openings
however have not appeared a d
by one they have sought the associated
charities seeking temporary assistance
or transportation back to their former

way a large census operates
to disadvantage Certain lines of astirJty have been so nearly standardized thatit is approximately how many

will support an
of a certain size When it was re-

ported twenty years ago that Omaha
had 149000 people it was figured that the

Icily was undorswpplled many sorts
of and general The rush
to the supposed caused
considerable activity for three

and then to snake the panic
blacker than it have been under
conditions of normal and healthy growth
The only man who is by an un
derdone census te the who
must find an immediate market The man
who can afford to wait will not be injured in the end

COEDS WHIP BURGLAR

Two of Jam Intruder Ito
Clothes HnniP
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Elgin Nov 5 How two pretty co-

eds Of DoloR College corralled a burglar-
in a basket after a hard fight was

through the visits ot
physicians to the home of Miss Clara
Hanaferd one of the participants in the
affray She is prostrated by the shook of
her experience

Miss Hanaferd and Miss Ruby Hester
of were asleop when hands

faces aroused them Leap-
ing from bed the two grappled with the
thief and after a desperate tight over
powered and crushed him into a bin
roihes hamper Then they ran out and
locked the door on the outside

Before help arrived the burglar had ex-
tricated himself and tied through an open
window

ROOSTER WRECKS AUTO

Ho Only Loncs Feathers lint Car In-

Rulncil
Lawrenceburg Ind Nov S John Tit

tie Democratic county chairman Sheriff
Richard White and Al J Tltlle had a
narrow escape while New Alsace
in ar automobile to a Democratic
ajldre s In the town lIeu John W Obert
Ing trustee of Lawrenceburg township
was driving the large machine at nearly-
a mile a minute down a long hill when
n rooster became entangled with the
steering gear and ran the machine Into
a ditch

The automobile turned over and the
men were caught under the
which had to be jacked up before they
could he rescued They were not

Injured The machine was badly
wrecked but tho old rooster o
with the loss of some feathers

WATER HIS ONLY FOOD

Man Who Dieted on Peanuts to Try

Aurora Ill Nov Thomas J
Allen former president of Aurora Col-
lege who three ago lived on raw

for six to prove their
food that he will go

on a sixtyday diet of water without any
solid food barring oven peanuts

Dr Allen read three years ago that a
In the southern part of the State had

died from eating too many peanuts He
said the boy could not have died from
that cause und to prove It unUertooTv thesixtyday peanut diet eating them raw
Each day he allowed to be ex-
amined by a physician the
nfxly days and then feasted on bananas
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